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Tools, Collaboration Help Farmers Use Enlist™ Technology Successfully 
Corteva Agriscience™, Agriculture Division of Dow DuPont, Offers Resources to  

Develop Better Weed Control Programs 
 

INDIANAPOLIS, August 28, 2018 — It’s true: Knowledge really is power. Providing farmers 
information and the opportunity to learn is vital for helping them succeed. 
 
An investment in knowledge pays the best interest. – Ben Franklin 
 
As Corteva Agriscience™, Agriculture Division of DowDuPont, continues to prepare the market 
for the large-scale commercialization of Enlist E3™ soybeans, growing knowledge about this 
technology remains essential.  
 
For example, making the Enlist E3™ soybean trait widely available to farmers requires seamless 
collaboration with seed companies. Work continues to ensure this – and other Enlist™ crop traits 
– are available in the best genetics over a wide range of maturities. 
 
This will help make the farmer’s introduction to the Enlist system more profitable and successful. 
It’s an important facet of the overall grower experience as they see how new Enlist crops 
perform.  
 
“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.” – Ben Franklin 
 
Planning is paramount   
Getting this technology into the hands of more farmers builds their comfort with the system and 
prepares them to expand Enlist crop acreage in the coming years.  
 
Field planning, best management practices, application education and advice help farmers 
position Enlist crops to perform as promised. The goal is to help farmers get the most out of the 
Enlist™ system once it’s on their farms. That includes on-target application, excellent weed 
control, exemplary crop tolerance and the opportunity for top yield. 
 
Corteva Agriscience is working diligently to ensure the Enlist traits are in top-performing 
soybean varieties, corn hybrids and cotton varieties.  
 
Enlist E3 soybeans will be broadly licensed to the industry, and the Corteva Agriscience team is 
engaged with seed companies across the country that are preparing to incorporate Enlist E3 
soybeans into their product lineup. 
 
Tools facilitate in-field education 
From the beginning, education and product stewardship have been critical pillars of this 
technology. As a key part of the Enlist weed control system, the Enlist Ahead management 
resource provides an array of tools to help farmers, retailers and applicators understand how to 
use this technology – including Enlist herbicides – appropriately and effectively.  
 



 

 

 

As individual Enlist crops come to market, the emphasis on education, training and stewardship 
expands. Committing resources to these efforts allows the company to launch these crops in a 
careful, responsible and measured way.  
 
This year, corn farmers have joined cotton farmers in planting Enlist™ crops and using Enlist 
herbicides as part of a carefully considered program approach to control a host of increasingly 
difficult weeds. In addition, many soybean farmers are growing Enlist E3™ soybeans for seed 
production. In 2018, select farmers are participating in a closed-loop marketing program 
involving an ADM facility. 
 
Firsthand learning opportunities 
Enlist cotton acres about tripled this year. Meanwhile, farmers are getting their first full 
commercial experiences with Enlist corn. Both Enlist One™ and Enlist Duo® herbicides are 
performing as expected. They’re controlling tough weeds and, when applied according to the 
label, staying on target as intended. Both herbicides contain the advanced Colex-D® technology, 
which limits drift and provides near-zero volatility.  
 
The team of field specialists dedicated to Enlist are helping customers understand how to 
steward these products to protect their own and their neighbors’ fields, gardens, trees and other 
plants. The Enlist Ahead resources offer many useful and effective tools.  
 
“When we work with farmers, we emphasize field planning, a program approach and adherence 
to all label requirements, including downwind buffers,” says Andy Asbury, a field specialist for 
Illinois. “Farmers are seeing how this system works in their fields.”  
 
Specialists such as Asbury help farmers and applicators understand how to gain the benefits of 
the technology. They can apply these valuable herbicides and achieve on-target application and 
control tough weeds while adopting multiple herbicide modes of action to restrict the 
development of herbicide-resistant weeds. Tools and training are helping ensure farmers can 
use this technology confidently. 
 
“I went to a plot tour last summer,” says North Dakota farmer Jeremiah Undem, who planted 
Enlist soybeans for seed production in 2017. “The tour information was great. The knowledge of 
the product was communicated extremely well. I’m very excited for this product. It’s a game 
changer.” 
 
“We can help farmers understand label requirements for our products,” says Steve Snyder, a 
field specialist who covers the upper Midwest. “In addition, we offer online resources so growers 
in the field can get quick access to information on their tablets or smartphones.” 
 
Lessons lead to trust 
Corteva Agriscience experts are teaching farmers and applicators the importance of 
communicating with neighbors, monitoring conditions and using the technology according to the 
label.  
 
“We have to be aware of our surroundings,” says David Hillger, Ph.D., a field specialist who 
covers Ohio, Michigan and the Northeast. “Know what other crops are planted in your area, and 
respect the weather. We can’t go into the field when conditions aren’t favorable. We have to be 
good stewards of every herbicide technology we use.” 
 

http://www.enlist.com/en/resources-and-rewards?utm_source=news_release&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=general_awareness&db=news_release--pr----general_awareness--


 

 

 

Customers are gaining experience with Enlist™ crops as field representatives continue to guide 
and educate them. Enlist Ahead includes tools that provide a wealth of information to help 
farmers feel secure when using this much-needed and extremely effective weed control 
technology. 
 
“Well done is better than well said.” – Ben Franklin 
 
Learn more about the Enlist Ahead management resources and the advantages corn, soybean 
and cotton growers can gain by using the Enlist weed control system. Visit Enlist.com, follow us 
on Twitter at @EnlistOnline or go to our YouTube channel for more information. 
 

 
Field specialists dedicated to the Enlist™ weed control system work closely with farmers to get 
the best results from the technology.  
 
About Corteva Agriscience™, Agriculture Division of DowDuPont                      
Corteva Agriscience™, Agriculture Division of DowDuPont (NYSE: DWDP), is intended to become an 
independent, publicly traded company when the previously announced spinoff is complete by June 2019. 
The division combines the strengths of DuPont Pioneer, DuPont Crop Protection and Dow AgroSciences. 
Corteva Agriscience™ provides growers around the world with the most complete portfolio in the industry 
— including some of the most recognized brands in agriculture: Pioneer®, Encirca®, the newly launched 
Brevant™ Seeds, as well as award-winning Crop Protection products — while bringing new products to 
market through our solid pipeline of active chemistry and technologies. More information can be found at 
www.corteva.com. 
 
Follow Corteva Agriscience™, Agriculture Division of DowDuPont, on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, 
Twitter and YouTube. 
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™®Trademarks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer, and their affiliated companies or their 
respective owners. Enlist E3 soybeans were jointly developed by Dow AgroSciences and 
MS Technologies. Enlist soybeans are approved for cultivation in the U.S. and have also received import 
approval in a number of importing countries. Dow AgroSciences continues to pursue import approvals in 
additional countries, including in China, for Enlist E3 soybean products, in accordance with Excellence 
Through Stewardship® product launch guidance. ®Excellence Through Stewardship is a registered 
trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship. Enlist Duo and Enlist One herbicides are not registered 

http://www.enlist.com/en?utm_source=news_release&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=general_awareness&db=news_release--pr----general_awareness--
http://www.twitter.com/EnlistOnline?utm_source=News%20release&utm_medium=Registration&utm_content=Twitter%20link&utm_campaign=Enlist_launch
http://www.youtube.com/EnlistOnline?utm_source=News%20release&utm_medium=Registration&utm_content=YouTube%20link&utm_campaign=Enlist_launch
http://www.dow-dupont.com/news-and-media/press-release-details/2018/Dowdupont-Agriculture-Division-to-Become-Corteva-Agriscience-as-It-Progresses-Toward-Becoming-a-Stand-Alone-Company/default.aspx
http://www.corteva.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_corteva&d=DwMFAg&c=zRqMG_fghhK--2M6Q5UUdA&r=2l5bgedToGFMgxNCmnWMbwE7u6NNqg4ogdh9J68SXmY&m=1ShNWZtmriRSpG_dVWaxFXWOryuO_Ok3WtLy2Z5qBU8&s=k-Kx7wbHAaYa5hyXXE8GF9jtUQ3btynl-OWrASyjPn0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__instagram.com_corteva&d=DwMFAg&c=zRqMG_fghhK--2M6Q5UUdA&r=2l5bgedToGFMgxNCmnWMbwE7u6NNqg4ogdh9J68SXmY&m=1ShNWZtmriRSpG_dVWaxFXWOryuO_Ok3WtLy2Z5qBU8&s=EP17PQz1DfTLRD7cLRg-H7sQrtZymiY-a-ENDwUXpW0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.linkedin.com_company_corteva&d=DwMFAg&c=zRqMG_fghhK--2M6Q5UUdA&r=2l5bgedToGFMgxNCmnWMbwE7u6NNqg4ogdh9J68SXmY&m=1ShNWZtmriRSpG_dVWaxFXWOryuO_Ok3WtLy2Z5qBU8&s=gqRg3ItsDHhJwgP62q7ikeqkdo3U4JBoMrUsZ4pLU-o&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_corteva&d=DwMFAg&c=zRqMG_fghhK--2M6Q5UUdA&r=2l5bgedToGFMgxNCmnWMbwE7u6NNqg4ogdh9J68SXmY&m=1ShNWZtmriRSpG_dVWaxFXWOryuO_Ok3WtLy2Z5qBU8&s=FROZwtGIL5IRFCtKaXtkY_Lu6XMXct6mtdO09s-p11M&e=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbOwcjO4YSGOe8-gucxIkUQ


 

 

 

for sale or use in all states or counties. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a 
product is registered for sale or use in your area. Enlist Duo and Enlist One are the only 2,4-D products 
authorized for use on Enlist crops. Consult Enlist herbicide labels for weed species controlled. Always 
read and follow label directions. ©2018 Dow AgroSciences LLC  E334-401-048  (08/18)BR  
DAAG8NLST056 

 
Contacts 
Kacey Birchmier 
Corteva Agriscience™ 
Agriculture Division of DowDuPont 
515-535-6149 
kacey.birchmier@dupont.com 
  
Vanessa Barr 
Bader Rutter 
423-368-9750 
vbarr@bader-rutter.com 
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